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SEEING BEYOND / SIGHT

1-06-14 
HH)  behold;  partake of Me, with Me;  come, truly behold My Kingdom;  See Me working in the 
beyond;  know, understand all that is possible;    walk the fire line with Me;   come, come 
because I ask;  from this day forth forever changed;   

1-14-14 
HH)  Meddle not My affairs;  stay in My plan;  grasp My whole truth;  the depth of the beyond;  
this is a must;  always look beyond to see all;  looking right or left takes you to the ditches;  
come to Me in the beyond;  be fulfilled with the richness of My truth;  come into My Patience;   
lead them in;  bring all who will;  Handle the throngs;  solid, firm truth;  no backing off;

11-01-14 
HP)   unite with Me;   come, come, My little one;   I give you a brow of bravery;   you shall 
be known for bravery;   I say it is so;   be not bothered by self-esteem;   it's all that some 
have;   look beyond;    act on the beyond 

11-02-14    
HH)   allow Me to take you deeper into My will, My plans;    you shall see differently;   you 
shall see the core of matters;   lead the way to forgiveness;   first facet of this sight;   now 
come forth, My Child;   ( I bowed my head and then He touched the back of my head.)   
you shall have hind sight as well;   matters to attend; 

11-09-15 
L)    (I told the Lord I didn't think I had experienced disgust over the Man Child 
happenings.)   it's because you see differently;   (DDP)   see beyond;   help all who will 

11-18-14 
HP)    receive My benefits;   facets of My Blood;     My Blood makes white;   understand My 
Blood;   Hallowed;   such power;   receive;    not all can handle;   careful judgments;   use your 
eyes;   see beyond;   

11-20-14 
HH)    come allow Me to bless;   I bless you with blessings of seer;   you shall see far beyond;   
expect;   see behind the facades;   facades shall fall away for you;   expect;   time of truth;   no 
one shall escape your gaze;   no one;   I have spoken;   allow, accept, expect; 

11-21-14 
HH)   (Lord, I want to see beyond.)   you will; 
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HP)   settle back, see beyond;   allow Me to guide,  I shall;   listen and look carefully

12-20-14
HH)   the depth, always recognize the depth;   you must see past the surface;   engage 
your eyes;   surmountable  odds;   the favor is yours;;   I am with you;   remember, 
constant focus;
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4-30-15
L)   Choose wisely;   prudently;   much at stake;   make careful, careful choices;   look at 
all facets; every detail;   check beyond surfaces;   seek Me

6-23-15
HH)   righteous acts, My Bride;   your acts must be righteous;   do not fall pray to enemy 
tactics;   foil their every attempt;   give them no right;   vigilant, My Chosen, you must be 
vigilant;   conduct yourselves with confidence;   confidence in Me;   let their be no doubt 
as to where your alliance lies;   do not let hesitancy have any place;   not even a 
minuscule;   you must see into the beyond;   be aware of it at all times;   hit and miss 
times must stop;   guards must be up and stay up;  

7-07-15
HP)   paralleled, physical rain and My latter rain;   it has begun;   stop it not;  interfere 
not;   My plans must be enacted;   grasp the facets of seeing beyond;   Our work in the 
beyond;   grasp, grasp it all, My Bride;   determined, diligent;   seeking, understanding

2-01-16
watch, watch,  watch the beyond;   see all of the horizon;

6-03-16
HP)  Humble;   stay humble;   let not the forces of evil steal it from you, My Chosen;   
see beyond into My truth;   let not your eyes be tricked;   aware, Bride;  see beyond into 
My realm;   I lay no snares

6-13-16
L)   Plenty;   enter into My land of Plenty, Plenty, Plenty;   look beyond what man thinks 
of plenty;   so many facets   accept thou each
HH)  test the waters;   My healing waters;   stir them;   roil them;    perfect;   (stepped in)   
now expect;   manifestations soon;   coming about;   see beyond;  

8-06-16
HH)   your teaching goes beyond;   receive;  so be it and now is;   (every memory cell in 
my brain I give to You for the packing of Your truths.)   is, is, is, is, is, is ad infinitum; be, 
be, be, be, be, be, be it all so;  sit for the intake;   (Immediately I could feel something 
happening in the area of the back sides of my eyes.)   be not alarmed;   I am at work;   
be silent;   (I dropped my pen and placed my right hand on the words.)   absorption has 
begun;   let it continue;   you shall see even more;   higher and higher levels of vision;

8-07-16
HH)  Child, you must see beyond, well beyond;   use your gifts;   (I asked for His 
guidance in all matters, all things.)   you have but to allow;

8-20-16
L)   Mighty;   see My Might at work;   truly see it, Child;   I am a Mighty Fortress and so 
much more;   come see into My beyond;   come see;   yes, I shall guide
HP)   Sacrificial Lamb;   has been sacrificed;  understand the reality of it;   the far, far, far 
reaching significance;   again, see into the beyond of it;   see the rights gained and 
regained;   see, see, see
HH)  (I found myself singing, “Praise Be My King, Hallelujah” over and over.)   yes, it is 
so;  significant, significant, significant;   Be it ever so;  yes, let the Praises ring and ring;



8-27-16
HH)   Praise, Healing, Hope unending;   dynamics;   grasp the dynamics;   obedience, 
obedience, obedience, thank you;  thrust forth;   as I call;   beautiful obedience;   see 
beyond, Child;   aid the bride in seeing beyond;   grasp My knowledge given;   grasp it;

9-03-16
L)   Purpose;   time to see all purposes;   deep hidden purposes;   Mine, but also enemy 
purposes;   part of seeing beyond;   see deeply, see deeply;  

10-30-16
L)   set your sights on Me;   set them and keep them on Me;   be bold in this, My Lambs;   
secure in your love and trust of Me


